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FROM THE COMMITTEE

Traffic and congestion. That’s the topic on 
everyone’s mind, according to feedback we 
gathered when putting together TAPBA’s new 
business plan. If you are a Peninsula resident 
you won’t be surprised.

Recently we held a public meeting to talk about the 
issue. We had a team from Auckland Transport there, 
plus several Henderson Massey Local Board members 
and Phil Twyford, MP for Te Atatū, along with members 
of the public. Following that meeting, the local board 
offered to spearhead a community planning project, 
acting as facilitator of discussion between our 
community, TAPBA and several agencies including 
Auckland Council planning, Auckland Transport, 
Watercare and Waka Kotahi. 

The aim is to develop a comprehensive vision for Te 
Atatū, tackling key issues including intensification, 
traffic, and communications between the Local Board, 
agencies, and the wider community. 

While we can’t promise to solve what is an enormous 
issue for Te Atatū Peninsula, we are hoping to mitigate 
some of the effects. Watch this space!

In this issue of Views on T.A.P. we look at how to log a 
job with Auckland Council when you find something 
that needs fixing in a public space. Read about some 
recent issues in Te Atatū South, on P5 & 6.

Crime is also something that was highlighted in 
TAPBA’s planning process. It is affecting a lot of us, 
including Timi Tairi, who has organised a monthly public 
forum to try to make our community safer. His story is 
on P4.

Have you done your 
Christmas shopping? Try 
gifting home-made baking! 
Jackson’s Milk Chocolate 
Macadamia Toffee recipe on 
P11 will delight the fussiest 
family member.

Need some inspiration in 
your garden this summer? 
Check out our Views on 
Gardening column, with 
Marisa Vodanovich. Find out 
how to prepare, what to plant, 
and how to care for your 
plants on P13.

 
By the time you read this 
edition, we will have put up 

our six metre Christmas tree, 
wreaths and new this year – 
some festive garlands. A big 
thank you goes, as always, to 
our friends at Tasti Foods who 
store our tree and wreaths for 
free during the year. Having 
this kind of support makes 
such a big difference to a 
small business association 
like ours, and we are very 
grateful.

Thank you for supporting 
our amazing retailers during 
the year. We wish for you and 
your family a safe, happy, 
relaxed festive season. 

TAPBA Committee  

All the best.

mailto:manager%40teatatupeninsula.co.nz?subject=Views%20on%20TAP
http://www.teatatupeninsula.co.nz
https://www.teatatupeninsula.co.nz/
https://www.teatatupeninsula.co.nz/
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“ I’m tired of commuting and it is more 
convenient,” says Adam. “The customers are 
happy. There’s less craziness and more 
parking.”

He says The Tattooed Heart 
has a strong following, and 
the shop has four full-time 
and two part-time 
tattooists, plus 
international guest artists 
coming through from 
overseas.

Adam describes it as a ‘reputation store’, 
which runs off appointments, although they 
can accept some walk-ins. 

“Once word gets out around West Auckland, 
we will see more of the new clientele,” he says. 
“ It has been pretty steady with new people, as 
well as our old clients. “

“People will find us by reputation. Lots of 
people want tattoos out West.” 

VIEWS ON TE ATATŪ PENINSULA

FROM THE COMMITTEE Welcome to The 
Tattooed Heart
After 19 years of life on K Road, The Tattooed 
Heart has moved to the suburbs.

Owner Adam Craft 
says he was tired of 
being in the city and is 
happy to be at his new 
location at The Point, 
571 Te Atatū Road.

 
Adam who has been a 

tattoo artist for 30 
years, lives in Te Atatū 
South with his young 
family, and his children 
go to school locally. 

Friendly atmosphere,
 Social Events, Live Music, 

Many sporting groups- 
competitive or social, 

Monster Meat Raffles, 
Membership Draws Thursday & Fridays

 Join up NOW!
Phone 09 834 3698                    office@teatatursa.co.nz

TE ATATU

YOUR CLUB

Adam Craft

https://teatatursa.co.nz/
https://teatatursa.co.nz/
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Incident Becomes 
Catalyst for Change
A violent incident has been the catalyst for a 
project promoting community connectedness 
in Te Atatū. Youth worker and advocate Timi 
Tairi says his teenaged son was waiting at a 
bus stop in Te Atatū Road, when he was 
punched in the face in an unprovoked attack. 

This prompted Timi to 
gather interested people 
and organisations together 
for a discussion on how to 
promote safety and 
connectedness in the 
community.

 
An initial meeting was held 

and the group is planning to 
hold monthly meetings on 
the last Wednesday of every 
month, at the Baptist 
Church.

 
Timi says they had a good 

first discussion on possible 
security measures, and 
different incidents that had 
affected the community.  

He says some of the ideas that came out of the 
discussion were widening the reach of neighbourhood 
watches, sourcing more volunteers for the existing CPNZ 
patrols,  and adding more CCTV 
camera coverage - essentially 
strengthening and leveredging off 
tools that already exist.

Timi says strengthening 
relationships within the 
community is also important for 
Te Atatū. “Bringing back how it 
used to be here,” he says. 

Timi works in the suicide prevention 
space, teaching mental health and 
well-being through a Maori lense, 
using te whare tapawha. 

He says our young people are 
worried about their own personal 
safety, as well as dealing with day to 
day concerns. 

Timi Tairi

Shop LocalBerlin Clothing Co.

 
 Address

“There are problems at the heart of families, he says. “ I’m 
hoping to use my influence to help some of the whanau that 
might be at a disadvantage.” 

The next meeting will be announced widely through 
social media, or for more information,
 email: ttairi834@gmail.com  

https://www.cslegal.co.nz/
https://www.berlinclothing.co.nz/
https://www.berlinclothing.co.nz/
mailto:%20ttairi834%40gmail.com?subject=
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Have you spotted something in 
your neighbourhood that needs 
attention? If it is in a public 
space, chances are that you can 
log a job with Auckland Council 
to get it taken care of.

In my role, I log many jobs on behalf 
of the Te Atatū Peninsula 
Business Association from 
blocked drains and broken 
paving, to dumped rubbish. 

As a resident in Te Atatū 
South, I also report things 
I find on my daily walks. 
Here are some examples of 
the range of problems that 
can be reported.

Log a Job Recently a section of 
paving was dug up by 
workmen in Flanshaw 
Road and replaced by new 
cement. Unfortunately, all 
the old broken up cement 
was dumped on top of the 
adjacent roadside garden, 
crushing plants. Left over 
wet cement was then 
poured over the top, 
effectively cementing the 
rubble together on top of 
the garden, preventing 

easy removal. Henderson Massey Local Board member Dan Collins 
is looking into the issue to find out who is responsible. Let’s 

hope for a speedy resolution.

Another issue investigated by Dan at the same 
time, is a permanent water leak in the middle 
of Flanshaw Road. 

A trickle of water has been flowing for at least a year 
and has been left despite another leak on the berm 

opposite, being taken care off. However, Dan reports that 
the leak is in fact a natural spring! It has been decided that it 

will be left and monitored as at this stage it doesn’t seem to be 

By Robynne Pringle

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

https://peninsulamed.co.nz/
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

damaging the road surface. This 
explains why the local sparrows enjoy 
drinking there – nice, fresh spring 
water! 

A year ago while enjoying one of the 
wonderful local parks, Marlene Glade, 
I discovered a hole in the ground 
where a metal pipe running under the 
ground surface had rusted and 
collapsed inward. 

The result was a hole the size and 
shape of a child’s foot, with a jagged 
metal edge. 

After logging a job, the response was 
prompt, and I met the assigned work-
man onsite. He immediately fenced 
off the area safely and a sample of the pipe was 
sent for testing. Unfortunately, that is where it 
remains. The safety fencing is broken down and 
sagging, the grass inside overgrown and the health 
and safety risk remains. The anniversary of the job 
was 10/11/22 and when I chased it up via the 
Auckland Council phone number, I was told that the 
job had been ‘stood down’ because it was too 
expensive to fix. I am currently engaging our friends 

on the local board again, to push for a solution. 
Hopefully persistence pays off. 

Don’t hesitate to bring attention to a problem in 
a public space.  Go to https://www.
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/report-problem, or call 
09 3010101 and follow the prompts, or visit one 
of the Auckland Council customer service 
centres across the city. 

The result 
was a hole 

the size and 
shape of a 

child’s foot, 
with a jagged 

metal edge. 

www.facebook.com/ TE AT AT u 
Engraving & Gifts 

Trophies & Cups, Watch Services, Gifts & Cards 

Etching glass and crystal. 
New cups, trophies, awards, medal,$, 

pet tags, pet collars and leads 

KEY CUTTING SERVICE. 

WATCH SERVICES AVAILABLE l'  '
• Watch & Remote battery 

replacement t 
• pressure testing

,:-: • link addition and 
removal 

�� 

 https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/report-problem
 https://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/report-problem
https://teatatuengraving.co.nz/
https://www.absolutepg.co.nz/
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EcoMatters Turns 21
With weather events impacting our lives more and 
more, it is good to know a West Auckland organisation 
is working with the community to mitigate the impact 
of the climate crisis.

Local charity EcoMatters Environment Trust is celebrating 21 
years of community collaboration and action. The organisation’s 
annual report for 2022-2023 shows that in the past year, more 
than 22,000 people rolled up their sleeves to, for example care for 
160 hectares of land, keep more than 117 skip bins of waste out of 
landfill, and save nine and a half Olympic swimming pools worth of 
water.

Carla Gee, CEO of EcoMatters says that traditionally, reaching 21 
signifies increased independence and responsibility and thanks to 
its strong foundations, EcoMatters is well placed to continue to 
make a difference for many more years to come.
Those strong local foundations have enabled the organisation to 
extend activities beyond our borders more recently, with two new 
bike hubs opening in Pakuranga and Onehunga and their Water 
Check service available city-wide.

Other EcoMatters achievements included removing 182,000 kgs 
of invasive weeds, supporting 4,790 bike repairs, turning 118,610 
kgs of food scraps into nutrient-rich soil and gifting or selling to 
the community, 10,000 sustainable items, from reusable coffee 
cups to shower timers.

“This year, we saw poignant reminders of 
the profound impact of the climate crisis 
right here in our own backyards. These 
challenges opened more people’s eyes to 
the need for transformative action, which is 
certainly reflected 
in these 
achievements,” 
says Carla.

“We owe a huge 
debt of gratitude to 
the people who 
had the vision 21 
years ago to bring 
EcoMatters into 
existence and to all 
those who have 
supported us since 
then, from funders 
to volunteers, team 
members to 
partner 
organisations. 
None of these 
achievements 
would be possible 
without them.”

EcoMatters 
Matariki open day.

https://www.cassidyeyecare.co.nz/
https://www.allworkzelectrical.co.nz/
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WEST CITY MUSIC

WEst City String Orchestra will take you on a journey from
Mozart to Pirates of the Caribbean and we won't forget
some Christmas favourites. 
There will be something for everyone!

SATURDAY  9 DEC 2023
START AT 11 AM
TE ATATŪ PENINSULA
COMMUNITY HUB

TE ATATŪ PENINSULA
LIBRARY & COMMUNITY 

CENTRE  HUB
Christmas Storytime

Saturday 16th December, 10.30am.
Library

Te Atatū Artisan and Handmade Market
Saturday 16th December, 10am – 2pm. 

Kōtuku Hall

Compost Collective Workshops
Saturdays: Feb 17 + 24, and March 9. Times 

TBC on our Facebook pages
Library.

Check our Facebook Pages for Updates on 
Upcoming Events

Pop Up Xmas Events
Monday 18 December – Thursday 21 

December

Pride Celebrations
Throughout February 2024

Trees of Remembrance will be coming to your local 
community hotspots during the month of December. 
Keep an eye out for the friendly Hospice volunteers 
who will invite you to make a donation and add a 
heartfelt message of remembrance to the tree. 
Every donation, big or small, helps us to provide 
free, specialist end-of-life care to our West 
Auckland community.

4th – 10th December
Pak ‘n Save Henderson, Alderman Drive

4th – 10th December
Mitre 10 Westgate, 95A Northside Drive

11th – 17th December
Mitre 10 Lincoln Rd

11th – 17th December
New World New Lynn, 2/6 Crown Lynn Place

18th – 24th December
Bunnings New Lynn, 2/12 Titirangi Road
Visit www.hwa.org.nz/events for more locations.

Hospice West Auckland 
Community Trees of 
Remembrance

https://www.facebook.com/tatpenhub/
http://www.hwa.org.nz/events
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TE ATATU PENINSULA 

2nd
DEC 

CHRISTMAS PARADE 
& FUN DAY

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

PARADE AT
11 AM

CHRISTMAS
MARKET

FREE KIDS
RIDES

FOOD
STALLS

FUN FOR
ALL

9AM - 2PM

Te Atatu Peninsula
Community Centre and

Village Green

Third Tuesday of the month
(February to November)

from 7.30pm
Te Atatu Bible Chapel

Cnr Waipani and Beach Roads,
Te Atatu Peninsula

Visitors welcome - $2 at the door

 Our aim each month is to have 
either a floral demonstrator or an 

experienced garden speaker

For more club information please email 
teatatufloralandgardencircle@gmail.com

TE ATATU  
FLORAL AND GARDEN 

CIRCLE  

https://www.teatatupeninsula.co.nz/events/te-atatu-young-crafters-market
https://www.facebook.com/TAPParade/
mailto:teatatufloralandgardencircle%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/p/Te-Atatu-Floral-and-Garden-Circle-100064547208415/
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MIRIAM CORBAN VILLAGE
Sales office and temporary village access via Te Wananga o Aotearoa, 207 Lincoln Road, Henderson

APARTMENTS  
SELLING NOW
LUXURY LIVING AT ITS BEST

Call Rochelle or Craig on 838 0880 for more 
details or visit rymanhealthcare.co.nz

Located on Lincoln Road in Henderson,  
Miriam Corban Village is conveniently close  
to everything you need. With public transport, 
the local shops and two supermarkets close by, 
everything is at your fingertips.

We currently have two and three bedroom 
apartments available to move into now.

 All offer light and spacious open plan living

 Contemporary kitchens and bathrooms

 Your own patio or balcony. 

Plus, purchase an occupation right to any  
Ryman independent apartment or townhouse by  
22 December 2023 and receive a $20,000 credit  
on settlement.* 

*Terms and conditions apply.  
$20,000 credited on settlement.

https://www.rymanhealthcare.co.nz/
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The Church 
is also 

hoping to 
hear from a 

generous 
carpenter 

who might 
be willing to 

build a kai 
stand to hold 

the summer 
produce. 

A helping hand would be welcomed in 
The Te Atatū Union Parish’s community 
vegetable garden.

The Church originally embarked on the project 
because vegetables have become so expensive that 
they are out of the reach of some families.  Now that 
summer is around the corner, donations of seeds and 
plants would be warmly received.

The front garden at the Church also needs digging 
over and they are seeking a strong person from the 
community to do that, so the area can be newly 
planted. 

The Church is also hoping to hear from a generous 
carpenter who might be willing to build a kai stand to 
hold the summer produce.

The garden, which is planted and tended by 
volunteers, suffered a set-back earlier this year when a 
shed used to house tools, was broken into and the 
tools stolen. The shed was also severely damaged by 

someone, and so had to be removed. New tools have 
been purchased from Church funds.

Anyone wanting to offer seeds, plants or assistance 
is welcome to call into the Te Atatū Union Parish or 
email tatunion@outlook.com 

Garden Support Needed

MIRIAM CORBAN VILLAGE
Sales office and temporary village access via Te Wananga o Aotearoa, 207 Lincoln Road, Henderson

APARTMENTS  
SELLING NOW
LUXURY LIVING AT ITS BEST

Call Rochelle or Craig on 838 0880 for more 
details or visit rymanhealthcare.co.nz

Located on Lincoln Road in Henderson,  
Miriam Corban Village is conveniently close  
to everything you need. With public transport, 
the local shops and two supermarkets close by, 
everything is at your fingertips.

We currently have two and three bedroom 
apartments available to move into now.

 All offer light and spacious open plan living

 Contemporary kitchens and bathrooms

 Your own patio or balcony. 

Plus, purchase an occupation right to any  
Ryman independent apartment or townhouse by  
22 December 2023 and receive a $20,000 credit  
on settlement.* 

*Terms and conditions apply.  
$20,000 credited on settlement.

VIEWS ON FOOD: WITH JACKSON MULLIGAN

Spread love and deliciousness with this 
sweet treat! Milk Chocolate coated 
macadamia toffee! This recipe makes the 
perfect holiday season gift. Pop it in a jar 
with a ribbon for a crowd-pleasing treat!

Milk Chocolate 
Macadamia Toffee

INGREDIENTS

1 cup chopped macadamias
1.5 cups organic golden sugar
1/2 cup water
4 tablespoons unsalted butter
1/4 teaspoon flaky sea salt (plus 
extra for sprinkling)
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
350g milk chocolate buttons

METHOD

1. Prepare a baking sheet by 
lining it with unbleached 
parchment paper or a silicone 
baking mat. Set it aside.
2. In a heavy-bottomed 
saucepan, combine the sugar 
and water. Heat over medium-
high heat, stirring until the 
sugar dissolves. Once the sugar 
has dissolved, stop stirring and 
allow the mixture to boil. You 
can swirl the pan occasionally to 
ensure even cooking.
3. Cook the sugar syrup until it 
reaches a deep golden amber 
colour. This should take about 
5-7 minutes. Be careful not to 
let it become too dark, as it can 
quickly burn.

4. Once the syrup reaches the desired colour, 
reduce the heat to low and add the butter and flaky 
sea salt. Stir gently until the butter is completely 
melted and incorporated into the syrup.
5. Quickly stir in ¾ cup of chopped macadamia, 
ensuring they are evenly coated with the 
caramelized sugar mixture.
6. Remove the saucepan from the heat and stir in 
the vanilla extract and baking soda. Be cautious as 
the mixture will bubble up when you add the baking 
soda.
7. Immediately pour the mixture onto the prepared 
baking sheet. Use a spatula or the back of a wooden 
spoon to spread it out into an even layer.
8. Allow the macadamia toffee to cool and harden 
at room temperature or in the fridge for at least an 
hour.
9. Once it's completely cool and firm, cut into 
squares or rectangles.
10. Add the chocolate to a microwave-proof bowl 
and heat for 30sec increments stirring in between 
bursts with a dry spoon until the chocolate is 
melted.
11. Use a fork to dunk the toffee into the chocolate, 
tap the fork on the edge of the bowl to shake off 
excess chocolate, and return coated pieces to the 
parchment paper, sprinkle with excess macadamia 
nuts for extra pizzazz. Repeat for all pieces of toffee 
and then return the tray to the fridge to set the 
chocolate.
Share with friends and family and if they last long 
enough store in an airtight container.  

mailto:tatunion%40outlook.com%20?subject=
https://www.rymanhealthcare.co.nz/
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A new funding strategy  
for the community,  

shaped by the community.
Check it out on our website thetrusts.co.nz

https://thetrusts.co.nz/
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Views on Gardening
with Marisa Vodanovich  

VIEWS ON GARDNENING

Preparations
If the fickle spring weather put you 
off getting out into the garden you 
still have time to get your garden 
ready for growing and production.  
You’re probably best to be planting 
plants now though rather than 
sowing seeds, if you’re wanting to 
eat sooner!

Before planting be sure to remove 
any weeds and turn in some 
fertilising elements like sheep/
chicken pellets, blood and bone and 
compost into the soil.  This will set 
you up for having the most vigorous 
and healthy plants.

Planting
You can get busy planting a wide 
selection of yummy goodies now:
Salad ingredients: basil, capsicum, 
chillies, cucumber, dill, eggplant, 
lettuce, mesclun, parsley, radish, 
rocket, tomatoes, spring onion and 
sweetcorn.

Veg: Beans, beetroot, carrots, 
celery, courgettes, 

kumara, leeks, parsnips, 
pumpkin, silverbeet 

and spinach.

Fruit: there are lots 
of passionfruit 
available in garden 

centres now – a 
favourite from my 

childhood!  And 
there’s still time to drop 

in berry plants in time for 
summer harvesting: 

blackberries, blueberries, 
boysenberries, raspberries and 
strawberries.

Flowers: you can achieve a great show of 
colour while also encouraging pollinators 
into your garden with asters, ageratum, 
calendula, chamomile, cosmos, dahlias, 
marigolds, nasturtiums, petunias, salvias, 
sunflowers, swan plants and zinnias.

Aftercare
As the weather warms 
and the winds blow 
you need to keep 
an eye on your 
garden and water 
regularly.  Laying 
mulch in and 
around your 
plants will also 
help them to 
retain the water 
and not dry out.

If you have tall or climbing 
plants like tomatoes or beans 
remember to add in a supporting stake to 
help them rise up.

It can get too hot for some crops, like 
lettuce, so you might want to consider 
installing some shading or companion 
planting with a tall crop that will shadow 
them alongside.

The best time to be out in the garden, for 
you and the plants, is either early morning 
or in the evening twilight hours.  The plants 

are less stressed by heat from the sun 
and you’ll be able to enjoy the time 
planting, weeding, checking and 
harvesting the bounty from your wee 
patch.

Happy Spring gardening!
Marisa
For more inspiration visit: www.
urbanfloralfarmlet.co.nz 

A new funding strategy  
for the community,  

shaped by the community.
Check it out on our website thetrusts.co.nz

The weather is warming 
and there have been more 
sunshine hours too, all 
good signs for the 
approach of summer!

With the right preparation, 
your garden can flourish, 
providing you with fresh, 
nutritious produce to enjoy 
throughout the season. 

http://www.urbanfloralfarmlet.co.nz 
http://www.urbanfloralfarmlet.co.nz 
https://thetrusts.co.nz/
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Seasons Greetings, Can you believe it! Only weeks 
till Christmas!  Here are some reminders for our 
christmas break.

If you purchase a real Christmas tree, it’s a good idea to saw 
the stump and put it in a bucket with water, so the moisture 
keeps the tree from drying out fast.  

Christmas lights are fine to be used on a multiboard, as they 
don’t draw too much power, like irons, fridges, microwaves etc.  
These should always be plugged directly into the wall outlet.
Hopefully our heaters will be put away for the rest of the year, 
but summer does mean we may be using our BBQs more. 

Ensure your BBQ fittings are tight and secure, and there's at 
least 1 metre of clear space around the BBQ. Use the soap 
bubble test to make sure there are no leaks.  

Most fire fatalities occur in rental properties without working 
smoke alarms.  For this reason, we are asking that you make 
sure, not only that you have smoke alarms (landlords must 
supply them for tenants) but that they are working.  It's the 
tenants responsibility to maintain the installed smoke alarm(s), 
including replacing batteries (if required), for the duration of 
their tenancy.

Have a wonderful holiday, stay safe.

Ngā manaakitanga tatou,
Te Atatū  Fire Station

He Waka Eke Noa
(Everyone in one canoe, no exceptions) 

Hello everyone,
The summer and festive seasons are bearing down on us 
fast after a long wet and cold winter. We are all busting to 
get out and about to soak it all up. There will be plenty 
happening whether its planned or just spur of the 
moment. 

Please remember to take it easy and consider yours and 
others safety. This can include being at the beach or 
socialising after hours. Always have a sober driver and 

know your limits whether you are 
at the beach or in a bar.

House security is always 
a big one coming into 

the warmer season 
with windows and 
doors being left open 
for cooling. 

Unfortunately this is 
an open invitation to 

the opportunist 
burglars who will always 

take advantage. 

TIRED OF THE CRIME IN YOUR 
COMMUNITY?

WANT TO DO SOMETHING 
ABOUT IT?

• Need to pass a police vetting check
• Full training provided
• Work in a team
• Vehicle provided
• Better work stories

‘Be the eyes and ears of the Police’

Want to know more:
E: cpnzteatatu@gmail.com
FB: Te Atatu/Glendene Community Patrol

We’re
looking
for you!

Cameras, window stays, fences, burglar alarms and a 
dog are good prevention measures.

A street or local facebook page can help keep tabs on 
suspicious people in your neighbourhood and are 
accessible by almost everyone. 

To help with visibility keep all your trees and hedges 
around the house trimmed and lock all valuables away 
whether it is a bicycle or diamond ring.

Never leave valuables in your vehicle as it only takes a 
few seconds for thieves to enter and leave with your 
most prized possessions. Alarms, steering locks and 
immobilisers are the best ways to keep your vehicle 
secure as car thieves will look for an easier option.

Here’s wishing you all a safe and happy Christmas.

Cheers

Senior Constable Carlo DE MARTIN,

Te Atatū Community Constable

ELYSIUM REALTY LIMITED MREINZ I 530 TE ATATU ROAD, TE ATATU PENINSULA I 09 834 6155 I HARVEYShomes.CO.NZ 
Licensed Agent REAA 20088 

RREEWWAARRDD  FFOORR  RREEFFEERRRRAALL
Refer family and friends to Harveys (Elysium Realty Limited), 
and when they list & sell with us we'll send you a 
$500 Prezzy Card.

CCOONNSSIIDDEERRIINNGG  
MMAAKKIINNGG  AA  MMOOVVEE                                
iinn  22002244??

ccaallll  uuss  ttooddaayy..                              
WWEE''DD  LLOOVVEE  TTOO  HHEELLPP!!

Whether selling or buying, our multi-award winning sales team will 
work closely with you to ensure your next property move is your 
best property move! Call us today to experience our industry 
leading levels of service and commitment to our most important 
client - you. 

https://www.fireandemergency.nz/
https://www.police.govt.nz/
https://www.facebook.com/TeAtatuGlendeneCommunityPatrol/
mailto:cpnzteatatu%40gmail.com?subject=
https://harveyshomes.co.nz/
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16Business Directory

24/7 Laundromat 576 Te Atatu Road 276784966
834 Barbers 2 Harbourview Rd 834 8704
About Face 84 Gunner Dr 834 4018
Absolute Plumbing and Gasfitting 6 Mickle Street 021 1372810
Allworkz Electrical Ltd 4 Holman Road 0508 ALLWORKZ 
Anytime Fitness 543 Te Atatu Rd 950 8540
Ashton and Gray Hair Design T6, 547 Te Atatu Road 835 2247
Barfoot and Thompson 534 Te Atatu Rd 834 3570
Battery Repack 80G Gunner Dr 834 7246
Berlin Clothing Company 548 Te Atatu Rd 834 6470
Between Sisters 2 Harbourview Rd 2108041111
CareVets 520 Te Atatu Rd 834 4430
Cassidy Eyecare 84 Gunner Dr 834 9070
Chow Time 543 Te Atatu Rd 985 1985
Chunky Chook 568 Te Atatu Rd 834 3638
Churn Cafe & Thai Dining 617 Te Atatu Rd 218 2727
Clearstone Legal 1/547 Te Atatu Rd 973 5102
Computer Repairs 80G Gunner Dr 2108747216
Countdown Te Atatu 571 Te Atatu Rd 834 5451
Dan and Anna Superette 568a Te Atatu Rd 834 6356
Demolition Deli 570b Te Atatu Rd 834 4698
Dominos Te Atatu Peninsula 543 Te Atatu Rd 948 0744
Dream Nail and Spa 538 Te Atatu Rd 834 4924
Emperor Motors 4a Harbourview Rd 834 8649
Et Tu Bistro 532 Te Atatu Rd 834 5327 
Fresh Beer Brew Company 532 Te Atatu Rd 27 310 1555
Fuze Café 566 Te Atatu Rd 834 8536
G4U Dollar Store 556 Te Atatu Rd 880 4321
GM Legal  3/1-3 Rhone Ave 839 4000
Go Bananas Childcare Te Atatu 543 Te Atatu Rd 0800 462 626
Gold Star Takeaway 564 Te Atatu Rd 834 8838
Golden Key Takeaways 546c Te Atatu Rd 834 6690
Golden Touch Barber 3/538 te atatu Road 020 4093 7797
Greens 572 Te Atatu Rd 834 6176
Haddad Takeaways 538 Te Atatu Rd 834 6429
Hammer Hardware 568a Te Atatu Rd 834 6210
Happy Island Variety Store 552 Te Atatu Rd 027 3058016
Harcourts Te Atatu 568a Te Atatu Rd 839 1333 
Harveys Real Estate 530 Te Atatu Rd 834 6155
Highwire Electrical Ltd 2 Waikura Dr 027 244 9473
Hohepa Chartered Accountants 42 Spinnaker Dr 834 3712
Hospice Op Shop 568 Te Atatu Rd 834 1291
Jayde Marie Lashes 4/556 Te Atatu Rd 021 026 61965
John Chan Takeaways 578b Te Atatu Rd 834 5246
K&A Bargains 542a Te Atatu Rd 834 8986
Khawhom Thai Restaurant 80 Gunner Drive 834 9998
KJ Nally Barristers and Solicitors 534 Te Atatu Rd 834 9995
L.A. Fire Systems Ltd 550b Te Atatu Rd 834 0346
Liquorland Te Atatu Peninsula 571 Te Atatu Rd 834 7825
Loaves and Fishes Catering 570 Te Atatu Rd 817 2285
McDonald's Te Atatu 543 Te Atatu Rd 215 5542
Mi Physio 84 gunner Drive 264 0105
Mr Illingsworth 571 Te Atatu Rd 953 4377
Mortgage Supply 3/1 Rhone Ave 834 8682
My Laundry  3/570 Te Atatu Rd 021 022 92894

Newdays Espresso 578a Te Atatu Rd 834 8883
Noodle Canteen 554 Te Atatu Rd 834 1328
NZ Home Loans 28 Vera Road 027 2056393
Odessa's Mini Mart 615 Te Atatu Rd 834 2544
Opal Dental 518 Te Atatu Rd 834 6359
Orient Bakery  560 Te Atatu Rd 834 8382
Peninsula Bakehouse 548 Te Atatu Rd 834 0688
Peninsula Hair Ltd 574 Te Atatu Rd 834 5120
Peninsula Law 631 Te Atatu Rd 834 5389
Peninsula Medical Centre 382 Te Atatu Rd 834 6300
Peninsula Roast 572b Te Atatu Rd 834 0525
Peppermint Twist Icecream  607 Te Atatu Rd 834 9941
Pita Pit Te Atatu 543 Te Atatu Rd 834 6058
Pizza Landing 578c Te Atatu Rd 834 7492
Printmark 80G Gunner Dr 836 7246
Radiant Nails and Beauty 571 Te Atatu Rd 214 7001
Ray White-Buy West Realty Ltd 1 Rhone Ave 834 6789
Reds Traditional Barbershop 3a/571 Te Atatu Rd 973 4014
Refill Nation 571 Te Atatu Rd 218 6849
Restore Wellbeing Suite 3, 552 Te Atatu Rd 600 1166
Rodgers Reidy (NZ LTD) Insolvency Lvl 1 547 Te Atatu Rd 834 2631
Sam's Roast 1/570 Te Atatu Rd 834 6638
SBA (Small Business Accounting) 611 Te Atatu Rd 834 0584
SD Bakery and Café 572 Te Atatu Rd 834 3278
Shahi Dawat Restaurant 547 Te Atatu Rd 834 1239
Spynedoctors chiropractic 80 h Gunner Drive 0800 SPYNED
Stitches Alterations 607 Te Atatu Rd 834 4688
Supa Fruit Mart            3/1 Rhone Ave 834 2473
Sushi Ami 5/80 Gunner Dr 834 0010
Sushi and Bento 546b Te Atatu Rd 834 1060
Tank 543 Te Atatu Rd 834 0200
Tass Print 534 Te Atatu Rd 834 6338
Te Atatu Butcher 1/1-3 Rhone Ave 834 5158
Te Atatu Chiropractic 550a Te Atatu Rd 834 0440
Te Atatu Discount Superette 542 Te Atatu Rd 834 2089
Te Atatu Engraving & Gifts 562 Te Atatu Rd 834 6143
Te Atatu Fisheries 613 Te Atatu Rd 834 6998
Te Atatu Health 544b Te Atatu Rd 900 11 11
Te Atatu Memorial RSA 1 Harbourview Rd 834 3698
Te Atatu Union Church and Op Shop 2 Taikata Rd 834 3228
Team Gopal - Creative Mortgages 1 Rhone Avenue 021 666 490
Thai Flavour 572a Te Atatu Rd 834 0646
The Delicious Bistro 547 Te Atatu Rd 834 6635
The Green Florist 540 Te Atatu Rd 2000 552
The Sugar Grill 571 Te Atatu Rd 834 0333
The Tattooed Heart 571 Te Atatu Rd 379 2662
Top Well Bakery 3/82 Gunner Dr 834 2328
Uneek Cutz 6/547 Te Atatu Rd 834 0100
Unichem Peninsula Pharmacy 550 Te Atatu Rd 834 6303
Vivo Hair and Beauty 546A Te Atatu Rd 834 6020
Waitakere Foot Podiatry 84 Gunner Drive 834 0198
West Auckland Counselling 552 Te Atatu Rd 274395957
Wildflours Cakery and Coffee 6/80 Gunner Dr 2041155245
Wine Villa 544a Te Atatu Rd 834 4992


